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ABSTRACT

Oliver, JL, Barillas, SR, Lloyd, RS, Moore, I, and Pedley, J.

External cueing influences drop jump performance in trained

young soccer players. J Strength Cond Res 35(6): 1700–

1706, 2021—Drop jump (DJ) characteristics provide insight

on power production and injury risk. The purpose of this study

was to investigate the effect of external cueing on DJ character-

istics in young male soccer players. Fourteen academy soccer

players performed DJs with 4 different conditions, control

(CONT), contact cue (CC), height cue (HC), and quiet cue

(QC). Performance measures were reactive strength index

(RSI), jump height, ground contact time (GCT), and take-off

impulse, with injury risk reflected by impact peak, impact timing,

and landing impulse. Contact cue showed a very large signif-

icant reduction in GCT (effect size [ES] . 2.0, p , 0.05), and

moderate to large increase in RSI, landing impulse, and push-

off impulse (ES 0.70–1.55, p , 0.05) compared with all other

conditions. Contact cue also moderately increased impact

peak when compared with HC and QC (ES $ 0.78, p ,

0.05). Height cue led to a significant increase in jump height

that was moderately greater than other external cues (ES $

0.87, p , 0.05), but with only a small nonsignificant increase

compared (ES 0.54, p . 0.05) with CONT. The data showed

that all cues provided a specific response; CC reduced GCT

and increased RSI, HC increased jump height, and QC

reduced outcomes associated with injury risk. Height cue

may be advantageous for young soccer players with a low

training age because it shows a small to moderate increase

in jump height without increasing injury risk. Young players may

need to be safely progressed to be able to use a CC to facil-

itate high reactive strength without being exposed to undue

injury risk.

KEY WORDS young athlete, plyometric, ground contact time,

jump height, impact peak, impulse, relative strength index

INTRODUCTION

J
umping is a useful training tool for many sports, and
the ability to jump high is a distinguishing charac-
teristic of success in adult and young soccer players
(2,12,13,22,25). Therefore, developing a soccer play-

ers’ ability to quickly generate vertical power is likely to be
advantageous for competition. Rebound jumping, in the
form of plyometric training, is also known to provide an
effective chronic training stimulus, improving jump height
and transferring gains to other motor skills such as sprinting
and change of direction speed in young soccer players
(12,13,25). The positive transference of plyometric training
to sports performance is likely attributed to the fact that
many athletic movements require a rapid stretch-
shortening cycle action, with athletes required to rebound
against the ground with short ground contact periods (1,13).
Reflecting the need to use an effective stretch-shortening
cycle, the drop jump (DJ) has been advocated as a useful
training tool to enhance the performance of young soccer
players (22). As a result, practitioners may target briefer
contact periods and increased jump heights as desirable per-
formance outcomes, both of which would increase the reac-
tive strength index (RSI). Unfortunately, increased DJ
performance may also expose athletes to increased injury
risk due to increased landing forces (5,14), with research
demonstrating that the DJ is also an effective tool for deter-
mining injury risk in young athletes (14,25,29). This means
there is a need for practitioners to develop training strategies
that allow young soccer players to improve DJ performance
without increasing the risk of injury.

Increasing RSI during training is a desirable outcome, with
DJ training that optimizes RSI leading to improvements in
the jump, squat, and sprint performance of young soccer
players (22). This finding suggests there is merit in not only
trying to maximize jump height during a DJ, but also an
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increased RSI through a reduction in ground contact time
(GCT). However, reductions in GCTmay also increase peak
impact force, reducing the time to impact and increase land-
ing impulse, all of which have been associated with increased
ACL injury risk (1,8). Attenuating landing impact peak force
requires adequate levels of eccentric knee flexion strength,
rate of force development, stretch-shortening cycle function,
and leg stiffness (27), qualities that may not yet be fully
developed in young soccer players. A lack of neuromuscular
control and eccentric strength may predispose young ath-
letes to greater risk of injury (5), and cues that promote
a short GCTmay further elevate this risk. However, research
is needed to confirm whether or not this is the case.

Cueing is the use of verbal instructions by a coach to
direct an athlete’s attentional focus to a particular feature of
a movement and plays a vital role in motor learning and
performance outcomes (28,29). Cues are classified as internal
or external, with the former reflecting instructions that focus
attention toward how the body and its segments should
move, and the latter focus attention toward the environment
and an external outcome. External cues have been consis-
tently shown to lead to improvements in performance out-
comes (4,29,31). In adults, it has been reported that DJs using
external cues focused on increasing jump height or reducing
GCT had specific and differential effects on peak vertical
ground reaction force (vGRF), RSI, rate of force develop-
ment, leg stiffness, and jump kinematics (7,15,30). However,

in terms of performance, it is not known whether children
would respond in a similar way given that the neuromuscu-
lar system and cognitive abilities are still developing. With
regards to injury risk, it has been shown that children reduce
DJ landing forces in similar way to adults when given specific
cues and feedback (11,18,21), but to the authors knowledge,
no previous research in youth has examined whether cuing
to reduce landing forces negatively influences performance
or vice versa. An understanding of the interaction of physical
and cognitive development is needed to design training strat-
egies to optimize training outcomes in youth (14), and this
would include the need for practitioners to better understand
how young athletes respond to cueing. The primary hypoth-
esis is that during a DJ, young soccer players will exhibit
responses that are specific to the type of external cue given.
A secondary hypothesis is that cueing would result in an
interaction between performance and injury risk; cues that
improved performance would increase injury risk; and cues
that reduced injury risk would impair performance. Thus, the
current study examines the effects of different types of external
cues on DJ characteristics in young male soccer players.

METHODS

Experimental Approach to the Problem

A within-group, repeated-measures design was used to
examine the acute effects of external cueing on DJ character-
istics in young elite soccer players. Subjects performed 3 DJs

Figure 1. Drop jump force-velocity profile with labeled kinetic dependent variables.
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in each of 4 different conditions; control, contact cue (CC),
height cue (HC), and quiet cue (QC), with trials randomized
and counterbalanced. The DJ is performed by stepping off
a box, contacting the floor, and immediately jumping as high
as possible with restriction on the amount of knee and hip
flexion (19).

Subjects

Fourteen male, young (mean 6 SD: age: 11.6 6 0.5 years;
body mass: 148.4 6 8.3 cm; mass: 39.3 6 5.5 kg) academy
soccer players volunteered to participate in the study. The
academy was part of a club in the second tier of English
soccer. All subjects had been at the club for at least 1 year
and had received movement competency and strength train-
ing at least 3 times a week for a minimum of 1 year. Subjects
were required to be able to perform DJs competently to
participate in the study; this included the absence of any
obvious knee valgus. All subjects signed a consent form,
and their parents signed a consent form before any data
collection. The project was approved by the institutional
ethics committee at Cardiff Metropolitan University.

Procedures

Protocol. All data were collected at the training ground of the
soccer club in a quiet room by the same investigator to avoid
influence of external audience and noise. Each subject was
requested to avoid any form of training on the day of testing
and to avoid heavy meals 1 hour before data collection.
Testing began with familiarization with equipment and
collection of anthropometric data; however, the subjects
were already familiar with the DJ from previous training.
The warm-up was standardized for each subject and was
administered by the same investigator before performing the
CONT condition. The dynamic warm-up consisted of a 3-
minute cycle on low resistance at 50 rpm, followed by
a series of dynamic stretches of lower-body major muscle

groups, a set of 10 body mass (BM) squats, 10 jump squats,
and 10 lateral jumps. After warm-up, a rest period of 30
seconds was given before the completion of 3 trials under
the control instruction, and 15 seconds rest was given
between each trial with a 3-minute rest between the next
set of trials. Each condition consisted of the subject stepping
off a 30-cm high box onto 2 Pasco force plates (Pasco
Scientific, Roseville, CA), landing with 1 foot on each plate
with force then summed from both plates.

For the CONT condition, the standard instructions were
“with hands on hips, step off the box with one foot, land on
both feet, and jump as high as possible.” This instruction was
selected as the only information given on how to perform
the exercise without any feedback, which is typical of in-
structions used in previous research (7). The importance of
maximal effort in each trial and maintaining a straight gaze
ahead was emphasized. For the subsequent cueing condi-
tions, the control instruction was given first, and then addi-
tional cues provided in a randomized order. The cueing
conditions were randomly allocated in a counterbalanced
design. Other than the instructions given by the same inves-
tigator, no other guidelines or encouragement were pro-
vided. The specific instructions for each cueing condition
were as follows: contact cue used the instruction “whilst
performing the drop vertical jump, focus on spending as little
amount of time on the floor as possible.” Height cue used the
instruction “whilst performing the drop vertical jump, focus
on getting as close to the ceiling as possible”; this is different
to the control condition because it provides an external focus
of attention. Quiet cue used, the instruction “whilst perform-
ing the drop vertical jump, focus on being as quiet as possible
when landing, then jump as high as possible.”

Data Processing. Data were sampled at 1,000 Hz, and the
trials with the best jump height were taken forward for

TABLE 1. Mean 6 SD of jump measures for CONT, CC, HC, and QC conditions.*

Performance measures CONT CC HC QC

Jump height (cm) 23.5 6 5.7 21.4 6 5.5 26.0 6 4.7† 21.9 6 4.0
Ground contact time (ms) 501 6 74 326 6 66z 509 6 90 561 6 79
Reactive strength index 0.48 6 0.15 0.67 6 0.20§ 0.53 6 0.14k 0.40 6 0.09
Landing impulse (BMs) 0.98 6 0.15 1.33 6 0.28§ 0.99 6 0.15k 0.89 6 0.15
Push-off impulse (BMs) 1.92 6 0.19 2.32 6 0.47§ 1.93 6 0.21k 1.77 6 0.19
Impact peak (BM) 4.42 6 1.69 4.99 6 1.69¶ 3.68 6 0.91 3.36 6 1.06
Impact timing (ms) 51 6 14 44 6 11 51 6 14 61 6 15#

*CC = contact cue; HC = height cue; QC = quiet cue; BM = body mass.
†Significantly greater than CC and QC (p , 0.05).
zSignificantly lesser than all other conditions (p , 0.05).
§Significantly greater than all other conditions (p , 0.05).
║Significantly greater than QC (p , 0.05).
¶Significantly greater than HC and QC (p , 0.05).
#Significantly greater than CC (p , 0.05).
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further analysis. The sensitivity of the analysis to determine
contact on or off the force plates was .10 N for more than
0.05 seconds. Raw data were imported to MATLAB (MAT-
LAB version 7.10.0; The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA:
2010) filtered using a fourth-order Butterworth filter with
a cutoff frequency of 30 Hz, and then the following variables
were calculated: GCT (ms) was determined by time from
initial contact to take-off. Jump height (cm) was calculated
from flight time. Reactive strength index was determined by
dividing the jump height (m) by the GCT (s) before take-off.
Landing impulse (Ns) was determined as the time integral of
the vGRF during the landing phase. Push-off impulse (Ns)
was determined as the time integral of the vGRF during the
take-off phase. Impact peak (N) was the peak force reached
during the initial part of the ground contact period and was
expressed relative to BM. Impact timing (ms) was deter-
mined as the time from landing to impact peak. Figure 1
illustrates the location of the variables on a DJ force-
velocity profile.

Statistical Analyses

Data were analyzed using a 1 (time) 3 4 (condition)
repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) to exam-
ine the main effects of condition for each dependent variable.
Sphericity was examined using Mauchly’s test and, where
violated, a Greenhouse-Geisser adjustment was applied.
Condition main effects were further examined with

Bonferroni post hoc pairwise comparisons. An alpha level
of p# 0.05 was used to determine statistical significance, and
SPSS version 23 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL) was used to con-
duct the ANOVA. Given that significance and practical
importance are different outcomes, percentage differences
and effect sizes (ESs) were calculated to describe the mag-
nitude of differences between conditions. Effect sizes were
calculated in Microsoft Excel using Cohen’s d and were in-
terpreted as ,0.20 trivial, $0.20–0.59 small, $0.60–1.19
moderate, $1.20–1.99 large, and $2.00 very large.

RESULTS

Results for all variables are shown in Table 1, with the per-
centage difference for each condition to the control group
displayed in Figure 2. Subjects achieved the greatest jump
height with the HC (23.5 6 5.7 cm), the shortest GCT with
the CC (326 6 66 ms), and the lowest impact peak with the
QC (3.36 6 1.06 BM).

The analyses revealed main effects of condition for all
dependent variables (p , 0.05). Bonferroni post hoc com-
parisons revealed when using an HC, subjects jumped 4.6 6
0.8 cm and 4.1 6 0.7 cm higher than when using a CC (p ,
0.05, ES = 0.98) and QC (p , 0.05, ES = 0.87), respectively.
When using a CC, subjects spent 175 6 508, 183 6 24, and
235 6 13 ms less time on the ground when compared with
CONT (p , 0.05, ES = 2.37), HC (p , 0.05, ES = 2.01), and
QC (p , 0.05, ES = 2.97), respectively. Reactive strength

Figure 2. Jump height (JH), ground contact time (GCT), reactive strength index (RSI), landing impulse (LI), push-off impulse (POI), impact peak (IP), and impact
timing (IT), percentage difference from CONT for each condition.
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index was also greater when using a CC by 0.19 6 0.05, 0.14
6 0.06, and 0.276 0.11 compared with CONT (p, 0.05, ES
= 0.95), HC (p , 0.05, ES = 0.70), and QC (p , 0.05, ES =
1.35), respectively. Furthermore, when using an HC, RSI was
greater by 0.13 6 0.05 than when using a QC (p , 0.05, ES
= 0.93). When using a CC, subjects experienced 0.35 6 0.13
BM, 0.34 6 0.13 BM, and 0.44 6 0.13 BM greater landing
impulse than CONT (p, 0.05, ES = 1.23), HC (p, 0.05, ES
= 1.17), and QC (p , 0.05, ES = 1.55). In addition, when
using an HC, subjects experienced 0.1 BM greater landing
impulse than QC (p , 0.05, ES = 0.86). When pushing-off
using CC, subjects experienced 0.4 6 0.28 BM, 0.39 6 0.26
BM, and 0.55 6 0.28 BM greater push-off impulse than
CONT (p , 0.05, ES = 0.87), HC (p , 0.05, ES = 0.84),
and QC (p , 0.05, ES = 1.19). When using an HC, push-off
impulse was 0.16 6 0.02 BM greater when compared with
QC (p , 0.05, ES = 0.77). When using a CC, subjects expe-
rienced 1.31 6 0.78 BM and 1.63 6 0.63 BM greater impact
peak than HC (p , 0.05, ES = 0.78) and QC (p , 0.05, ES =
0.96). Finally, when using a QC, impact timing was 17 6 4
ms greater when compared with CC (p , 0.05, ES = 1.13).

DISCUSSION

Different external cues elicited different responses related to
performance and injury risk. It was consistently shown that
positive responses were specific to the cue; for example, the
highest jump height was achieved with the HC, the shortest
GCTwith the CC, and the lowest impact peak with the QC.
As well as positive responses being specific to the cues, there
were also associated changes in rebounding performance;
CC markedly reduced jump height but increased RSI,
impact peak and push-off impulse, QC increased GCT,
and reduced jump height, whereas HC increased jump
height and RSI without simultaneously increasing impact
peak.

Findings in this study agree with previous investigations in
adults that the acute responses in DJ performance are altered
specifically in accordance with the nature of the external cue
(7,11,21). When performance is the goal of the exercise, QC
is the least effective external cue because it impairs GCT,
RSI, jump height, and push-off impulse. Rather, CC and HC
offer specific advantages over the other external cue. Height
cue provided small to moderate increases in jump height
over all external cues, while RSI, landing, and push-off
impulse forces were only greater than QC. When aiming
to develop an explosive rebound rather than maximizing
height, the CC was most effective. Although the CC reduced
jump height by 6% when compared with CON, this was
accompanied by a 34% reduction in GCT, creating the con-
dition that maximized RSI. Thus, GCT appears to be a vari-
able that is particularly responsive to cueing in young soccer
players, and this facilitates much greater increases in RSI
(+45%) than a HC (+14%). This may mean that chronic
adaptations to DJ training will be affected by the type of
cue used, but more research is needed to confirm this.

The CC improved markers of performance but also
increased impact peak force to an average of 5 times BM,
with some individual values considerably greater than this.
Newton et al. (15) reported that a CC (7.59–9.37 BM)
increased peak force compared with an HC (3.31–5.68
BM) in adults performing a DJ. The authors speculated that
the increase in force may have been responsible for injuries
observed during a DJ CC training intervention, with injuries
also associated with lower strength. The authors also sug-
gested that individuals with lower relative strength may not
possess the neuromuscular qualities to safely engage in DJ
training that includes a CC; identifying a leg strength index
(DJ height/relative maximum force), .15 was associated
with lower-limb pain and drop-out. As immature children
(10) and individuals with a low training age (6) are known to
have lower relative strength, it may be prudent to use a CC
cautiously with untrained young soccer players.

As landing forces during rebounding activities are associ-
ated with noncontact lower-limb injuries (1,8), researchers
have been interested in identifying how DJ training can be
safely coached with children and adults (11,18,21). The QC
may be the most appropriate cue to attenuate impact force
and landing impulse compared with other external cues, but
this occurs at the expense of push-off impulse, jump height,
GCT, and RSI. More investigation is needed to determine
whether this decrement in impact peak with QC coincides
with increased lower-limb joint displacement during landing.
Noyes et al. (16) reported that after 6 weeks of neuromus-
cular training with both a verbal and physical component,
young female athletes landed from a DJ with greater knee
separation and less valgus. Young soccer players often dis-
play abhorrent mechanics during jump landings; this is most
apparent in younger less mature players, with over 60% of
prepubertal players demonstrating moderate or severe knee
valgus during jump landings (23). Greater valgus during
jump landings has also been shown to be related to non-
contact injury incidence in elite young soccer players aged
11–12 years old (24). Therefore, it may be beneficial for
practitioners to use a QC with young soccer players who
demonstrate poor landing mechanics to help focus on safe
landing technique and negate their already increased risk of
injury.

Changes in DJ kinematics using a CC or HC have been
reported in adults; when instructed with a CC, smaller joint
angles paired with no heel contact were observed, whereas
larger joint angles and heel contact with HC (15,30). In the
current study, the use of CC reduced contact time, which
increased RSI, but this also came at the expense of an
increased impact peak and reduced time to impact. In fact,
the CC was the only condition that decreased the time to
peak impact force to,50 milliseconds, which may be a con-
cern as ACL injuries are reported to occur in the first 50
milliseconds of ground contact during landing (8). Landing
impulse was also increased by 37% compared to the control
with the CC, and this is also suggested to be an ACL injury
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risk factor (1). The results of the current study demonstrate
that while external cues provide a specific response in young
soccer players, practitioners must be cognizant of associated
changes that may either impair performance or increase
injury risk.

The GCTs and RSI scores of the young soccer players in
this study show that subjects were only able to use a slow
stretch-shortening cycle during the DJ task. The RSI scores
in this study are similar to a modified RSI reported for
adolescent athletes performing a CMJ (20). However, it is
worth noting that the contact times in this study are much
shorter than the ;0.8-second contraction times reported for
adolescent athletes and soccer players performing a CMJ
(17,20) and similar to the ;0.4-second GCTs reported for
16-year-old soccer players and 17-year-old basketball players
performing a DJ from a height of 30 cm without a CC
(17,26). The relatively long contact times observed in most
instances in this study suggest that subjects were predomi-
nantly using a countermovement DJ technique. As per the
suggestions of Struzik et al. (26), the inclusion of a cue
focused on movement speed reduces contact time and will
promote a shift to a bounce DJ technique.

Although the current study provides some insight into the
effect of cueing in young athletes, more research is needed to
better understand how different types of cues, different types
of jumps, and other tasks, maturity, sex and training age
interact to influence the response to cueing. In that regard,
more cueing research is needed with larger populations of
youth athletes with a range of different characteristics. For
example, a limitation of the current study is that only
immature players were included. As maturity status changes,
a relearning process happens with athletes who have gone
through the growth spurt (9), and cueing may have a differ-
ent response between athletes of varying maturity.

In agreement with our primary hypothesis, this study
shows that young male soccer players exhibit responses
specific to the type of external cue used during a DJ; an HC
increased jump height; a CC decreased contact time; and
a QC reduced impact force and timing as well as landing
impulse. Of all the observed changes, GCT seems to be
particularly responsive to specific external cueing, with the
CC reducing contact times by ;34% compared with CON.
This reduction in GCT provided an additional performance
benefit of increasing RSI by 45%. The secondary hypothesis
is partly accepted, with findings demonstrating unwanted
interactions when comparing some conditions; a CC dra-
matically improved some measures of performance but with
increased risk of injury, whereas a QC reduced measures of
injury risk but with impaired contact times and RSI com-
pared with a CC. However, an HC was able to improve
jump height without increasing injury risk when compared
with the control condition. It seems possible that the
repeated use of a given cue would influence the chronic
training adaptations and risk of injury in young soccer play-
ers, but further research is needed to confirm this.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

Practitioners should consider the type of cue used when
young soccer players perform the DJ because different cues
have been shown to elicit different responses. A QC will be
appropriate with young players returning from lower-limb
injury and those who can be observed to have abhorrent
landing mechanics (e.g., knee valgus), where it is desirable
to reduce impact forces and the immediate focus is not on
performance. Ground contact time is particularly sensitive
to specific cueing. However, practitioners should use a CC
with caution because although this will shorten contact
times, increase RSI and increase push-off impulse, it will
also increase impact force, reduce time to impact force, and
increase landing impulse; all factors associated with
increased injury risk. Reduced GCT during a DJ should
be progressively developed alongside other strategies (such
as integrative neuromuscular training) to help young play-
ers tolerate rapid impact forces. Importantly a CC should
only be encouraged when a young athlete can produce
short GCTs in the absence of a potentially injurious impact
peak (3). An HC is likely to be the most appropriate intro-
ductory cue for injury free, young soccer players perform-
ing DJs as it can maximize jump height without increasing
injury risk.
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